


Aim of the study:

! to examine the possible relationships between 
students� information behaviour and learning 
environments

! explored the information behaviour of medical 
students studying in two different curricula: in 
a problem-based curriculum and in a 
lecture-based curriculum with an early patient 
contact programme



Theoretical framework: theories in learning coupled with
research in human information behaviour

Overall research questions:

! Which factors in the learning environments (problem-
based and traditional learning environment) affect 
information behaviour, and in what ways? 

! What kind of information is needed in the learning 
process? 

! Which kinds of sources and channels are used, in what 
ways, and why? 

! How is the information used in connection with learning? 



! 16 second-year students in a problem-based 
curriculum and 15 second-year students in a so-
called traditional curriculum

! Tampere University Medical School (PBL) curriculum
! Turku University Medical School - the traditional 

curriculum with an early-patient-contact 
programme

! Qualitative methods 
! Thematic interviews, students' diaries, observation 

and relevant documents



! Two main interview themes: 
1. Learning and studies 
◦ the role of different learning situations and teaching, 

including instruction in information seeking
◦ students' ways of studying
◦ problems in learning
◦ studies and information gathering
◦ conceptions of learning 

2. Information seeking and use in the context of learning 
and studies
◦ aspects connected with information needs
◦ choice, evaluation, and use of information
◦ different sources and channels of information



! The starting point: the two main interview themes
◦ learning and studies
◦ information seeking and use in the context of learning and studies

! In the first phase, different empirical categories were 
established on the basis of variations and differences in the 
interviews 

! In the second phase, the meaning of the empirical categories, 
established in the first phase, was interpreted in the light of 
the existing research literature 

! Thereafter, the categories were synthesized and new main 
categories, named �Conception of knowledge�, �Information 
literacy�, and �Information use� emerged  

! Finally, the main categories became contributory factors in 
students' information behaviour profiles



! Students' understanding of the nature of 
knowledge and the process of knowing

! Direct how people experience and interpret 
learning situations and affect the learning process 
and study behaviour, including the outcomes of 
learning (Hofer 2002; Lindblom-Ylänne et al 2003; Entwistle & Peterson 2004)

! The conceptions held by the students may affect 
students' information behaviour

! Different conceptions from the point of view of
◦ activity of the learner (Lonka & Lindblom -Ylänne 1996)
◦ collaboration in the learning process (Vermunt & van Rijswijk 1988) 



! knowledge creation as an individual or a social 
process

! theoretical knowledge - practical knowledge 
! knowledge which is valuable in itself - knowledge 

which is valuable only when it brings immediate 
benefit

! fragmentary  - holistic knowledge
! static - dynamic knowledge
! uncritical view of knowledge - critical view of 

knowledge



! Social view
! Balanced view
! Individual view

Social view
! social knowledge construction
! emphasis on practical knowledge
! both fragmentary and holistic views of 

knowledge



Balanced view
! knowledge creation balanced between the 

individual and social creation
! theoretical knowledge was emphasized
! practical knowledge was not undervalued
! a holistic view of knowledge

Individual view
! individual knowledge creation
! emphasis on theoretical knowledge
! fragmentary view of knowledge



! relational approach, which is based on 
hermeneutic and phenomenological thinking

! describes information literacy through 
people's own conceptions not through their 
characteristics

! information literacy is described using a 
combination of individuals� different ways to 
experience and understand the phenomenon 
(Bruce 1997)



! students' conceptions of the instruction in the 
use of databases organized by the library, 
and of information searching

! students' actual use of databases
! students' conceptions of how instruction in 

the critical judgement of information appears 
in medical education 

! students' use of different information sources
! students' evaluation of information



! not have any need to use databases
! information searching relatively problem-free 

(some)
! the given instruction in IL in principle important
! wanted more instruction at a more suitable 

moment
! lectures as a method of instruction were 

criticized
! used only a few sources of information
! critical judgement of information was slight 
! had not started work on their theses



! did not have any need to use databases
! experienced information searching relatively 

problem-free
! ideas of how instruction in critical judgement 

of information appears in medical education 
were generally similar to the ones in the 
previous category

! used more sources
! paid more attention to evaluation of 

information



! information searching is something which should 
be learned in connection with real information 
needs

! the course on information search was useful and 
gave basic skills for using databases (pbl)

! awareness that information searching can be 
complicated and requires knowledge and skills

! use of information sources was rich and 
appropriate

! approach to the critical judgement of information 
was awake and conscious

! had started work on theses



! students� conceptions of learning
! study strategies
◦ underlining
◦ note taking
◦ reading

! independent choices of information sources



! Three different categories describing 
students� information use emerged

! The grade of activity which manifested in the 
different conceptions of learning, study 
strategies, reading, and independence in 
choice of information sources. 



! learning as intake of knowledge and/or 
memorizing

! repeating study strategies, such as 
underlining

! or the strategies were used inconsistently
! only little reading while a course or a study 

period was going on
! reading just a few days before an 

examination
! seldom chose other information sources than 

those mentioned in the study guides



! learning as an application of knowledge in 
practice

! repeating and processing study strategies 
were used, but not very consistently

! tried to read while a course or a study period 
was going on

! tended to choose independently information 
sources in connection with pbl-problems, 
written assignments, or theses



! learning as a (constructive) activity aimed at 
understanding

! learning as cooperation
! learning as a formulation of a conception of one's 

own
! different study strategies were used consciously 

and consistently
! reading while a course or a study period was 

going on
! chose independently and used various 

information sources in connection with different 
learning situations



! The individual view of knowledge 
◦ individual knowledge creation
◦ emphasis on theoretical knowledge
◦ fragmentary view of knowledge

! Information literacy on a basic level
! Passive use of information.

! This profile appeared in the traditional 
curriculum.



! The individual view of knowledge 
! Information literacy is on a medium level or on a 

high level
! Active use of information

! Information Behaviour Profile Ab appeared in 
both curricula

! In the traditional curriculum connected with 
thesis writing

! In the problem-based curriculum mainly students 
who had not started to write their theses 
exhibited this profile



! The social view of knowledge
◦ social knowledge construction
◦ practical knowledge
◦ both fragmentary and holistic views of knowledge

! Information literacy on a medium level
! Practical information use

! Information Behaviour Profile B appeared in 
both curricula.



! The view of knowledge was balanced between 
individual and social creation

! Theoretical knowledge was emphasized
! Practical knowledge was not undervalued
! Holistic view of knowledge
! Information literacy on a higher level
! Active information use

! Information Behaviour Profile C appeared in the 
problem-based curriculum, and was associated 
with active thesis work



! The students in the problem-based curriculum 
tended to engage more in collaborative information 
behaviour

! Shared information on how they accessed, 
gathered, evaluated information

! Searched information collaboratively
! Indicates that the collaborative method of learning 

in the problem-based curriculum benefits the 
students both in knowledge sharing and in learning 
of effective processes (cf. Dodd, Eskola, Silén 2010).



Problem-based environment
! Develops understanding of knowledge
! Activates information seeking and information 

use
! Promotes the development of students�

information literacy
! However, motivation and real information 

needs have an important role in information 
behaviour and in the development of 
information literacy skills



! the importance of integrating learning 
information literacy with other appropriate 
learning goals and assignments in the curriculum

! the correct timing of instruction in database 
searching and use of other information sources

! More research is needed about the factors 
influencing the development of information 
literacy skills and information behaviour in new 
environments, such as social media, in order to 
be able to develop information services and 
systems supporting learning



! Thank you!

!Questions?  Comments?


